POOLS
Pool is a hot topic right now. We understand the disappointment in the hearts and minds of many
families when we had to announce that the Winterset Aquatic Center would not be open this summer.
Even before our announcement, we had received a record number of special use permits It s almost
like people had anticipated that it ould be closed That or the didn t ant their kids to be around
other people s kids and potentiall contract or spread COVID-19. Regardless of the reason, there are
record pool sales and special use permits being issued.
Before you install your pool, you need a apply for a special use permit. This permit is available on the
cit of Winterset s ebsite cit of interset org The application can be found b starting on the Home
page/All City Departments/Building and Zoning/Special Use permit. Complete that permit and send it to
Bob Hendricks at City Hall. Your application is then put on the agenda for consideration by the Board of
Adjustment. (BOA)
Every special use permit is only considered by the BOA after letters have been mailed to all of the
residents within 500 feet of the property where the pool will be located. This gives all of those residents
notice of the request for the special use permit and it gives them the opportunity to express their
opinions. The BOA will then hold a public hearing and then consider the facts of the permit, any
opinions expressed by surrounding property owners, how the facts comply with the ordinance
provisions, and then either approve or deny the request for the permit.
The requirement of the Code for a pool are as follows. A pool is defined as A body of water which has
a depth of more than
in an artificial or semi-artificial receptacle e cept for spas In addition the
ordinance states this A fence constructed of solid materials (wood, brick, cinder block, chain link, etc.)
must surround the immediate surface water area. Any such fence must be a minimum of six (6) feet in
height The BOA has also included the s imming pool all guard fencing that is made of solid material
is securely attached to the top of the wall of the pool, has a locking ladder, and together with the pool
wall is at least six feet, as meeting the qualifications of this requirement as well.
The cost for the special use permit is $100 for the permit itself and then $1.00 for every notice that is
sent out to the surrounding property owners.
It is very important to note that swimming pools can not be constructed and filled BEFORE the required
fencing is in place. If the fencing is the pool guard, it cannot be filled until the pool guard is in place. The
ordinance is put into place to protect you and any very unfortunate accidents that could happen if some
child accidentally has access to your pool. Fencing has been determined to be the most effective way of
preventing potential accidents; therefore, there are no exceptions to the fencing requirement. If a pool
owner puts water in the pool before the fencing is installed, the owner will be asked to drain the pool or
the pool permit could be revoked and/or legal action taken.
Share the ne s If ou happen to see a pool go up and there isn t a pool around it let them know they
need a permit and the need a fence Call or email us at cit hall Let s all ork together to pre ent all
senseless tragedies. We are all stronger together. Have a safe summer and be well.

